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I‘ho Count: is paw-bed every Ronda:

morning. by Hint J. Scan, «.32 00 pet
Annum if pdd nuiotgy 1x munch-42 50
pot nun if not paid in admire... No
wineripsion discontinued, unku ut tho
option of tho yublishor, until .11 meagei
Ire plid. .
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Omen in South ‘Bnltimore street, nearly

Oppoaite Wamplers’ Tinning Estublinhmipt
-—“Coxnuranmxo On’lcz” on the High.
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A. J. Cover, *
TTORN’EY AT LAW,mll promptly attend
to Collections nnd sll other business en-

trnawd mahim. Office between Falhneuocka'
Ind Dmnner I Ziegler'l States, Baltimore lueet
Getty-burg, Pa.

.

[Sept 5, :359.

mam a. Buehler,
‘TTORNEY AT LAW, will tnhhfzflly andA ”0?”, uttend toan busiueu emulated

zu him. 9 speaks the German language.»
.Uflic: “u the name place, in South Baltimo‘re
unet, neu Faracy's drug More, and new,
oppome Dunne: A: Ziegler) nore.

dettynbflrg, March 20. ‘

J. C. Neely,
TTORNEY AT L.&W.-—Pnnicuhr.atlcu-A tion pm to concatinn of Pension.

aunt], and Back-pay. 013cc In the S. E.
corner of thrfliumond.

Getlyshmg, April 6. 1863. if

, Mochiyshy.
TTOR‘IEY .\l‘ LAW, (offln- dur- door weptA of‘liuehler‘u drug And back sturo,(.‘hnm-

bcubu'g street.) Arman" noSmmrronroa
Pnzwswsn l’zxuul‘qfl Bounty Land Wur-

, runs, Buck-pur suspvndcd (,‘lainu, and a”
other claims against the (iow-rnmrnx ut “Cull.
Ing'nngl). 0.; nlqumrrh-anCluim: in England.
I. up! erruulalobuled und wld,nrboughl,nnd
highest prices gin-n. Agent: enfnged in )0-

L Wing wnrrrmtl in lo‘wn, lmnois nnJ ollur
mm“ W: State: ”Apply to him person!!!)

‘Dr by 10: ‘l'. ‘ 'K
uhnysbulg’ NOV. 21, '53.

- Jaw Partnership.
A. D;‘\'f‘.A.\' k I I! WHITF \‘V. ,“rmnwn's .\l‘ LAW,

1,3“. promhfly “m. 4 to all kg»? buzim‘u
en'rnsled cf. m. m, iiwhm. r! the worfinpx 0"
Y‘rniiuns, Buunl."- ”Mk PM “9‘l a“ 9m”
minus .nginal lhe L'nued Saws and sl£\\|c
(“.\'. rmm N. ‘

,

“fine In .\urth West Comn‘ufbimnond,
*Clnubmg 'Pmu’u. ,'

5,“1e l-HS. If

Dr. J. W. C. O’N'eal’s
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J. Lawrence Hll, M. D.
.\S “in 'oflivv one u ’r’}I .lrnr me“ ohfiw '_‘ M:T,y¢

I. .l‘:~-x..1 I I ‘II- I: in _. '
L mmhmu’ xrx ~Xl'.v! .u'd-nmnnilL l’ivkiyx'n
M v. v5“ W than wuhihy in “II"? MI) “CUP“
l‘;,¢:* A»: ,M‘otmmi :n- 'e' Iva-l ml) united (a
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_
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' Remo min; k .
7 ‘l“’nn-In‘-:i.h~>d hr inmfi , nurhnrizbd return! In max-7 mun-mu inmJ‘err (:1. u: ('rru -

tr. 3 ,
[mm-v L‘mu ply-h m- wnmmplile Nu m m‘uml

of I‘n- rn xv mu u!‘ 41rd?“ .z'nl lv-Illhra m fro-ltd»
u ‘ll um! Iht-?'l$"!\( ,4"! ”li-‘4O «mu m Um vvxrxo
h 1.: 1: Jun». 13‘ xm.n.}.lu.v.lu ..H‘u pmmfinrn
.--u'rms hm , “.4 1m: c-Ruu “In-[ml (n pie um.

TEEN: I‘HlH’..\l','
kw; M 1.1 the ("mm-Hr;

, The Great Discovery ;
V Tull .\‘H..-fnlt.uuwl IIIII)‘ hull (.blnuk

() Uh» .m Ln-lII‘ . u L“ .m" J in) "~l'L7“. L.
.\l. 2!.‘hi‘x‘ .‘jr‘nhhm 1 m» gum x 1 \s'l‘u: MIX»
’1- (£l2. V. 1; pr -...zu~..1.}7 1.r.'.~('l (Ilih,‘nlnl
lhbv [l‘4l”]; wnmmu lnctr Ixuirzrd In its

\ w , . .
gmx‘ 'mdy. ll‘ mac-su- ‘u Mu umnnv nfirc-
-Imm 'lu bun hi‘lwrm u nu‘mll‘lc‘l 1"} an)

rpm uh. m l «Lu—l lu my whhr. l'_r‘:.-.- In}

(I n?» p-r than". Fn' ML“: Iv_'. .dl :lrug‘i r— um]

nurvL- up r:. I‘r-‘p Inn! .-x.l'\ hf“. 1.. .\HLLML.
\\ hu‘rmiw .unl thull “might. Ra's! valiu,
‘\l.nu§|-.n..._y,f' m..4l¢.\‘.u‘ 21. Drug .‘ (thmniéuh,
|7Hm Yunnan. Spin“, Pain”. I‘} e-etufi‘fi, bot.
iwl (LR, Han-uni .\nd Tm-‘turm, “inrkuv
1.5m. Pvrfl'nr-xy, Pun-n: Wellu'mes, Bm, kc.
wk 0 Buehlrr is the AgenLinfieuyn.

Lug lur " u. L. Miller’. Celebrated Hh‘eumnlic
“3mm." 7 ' [Jum- 3. haul. if

Hardil’fii'é and Grocéries
7 “IL-3 wry-Miners Inur jar! r;- unmi {umI 1h» wim m h an imuunu INN-I) II
I: \filfiWin: C\ (.I‘U(‘l‘.lH'rS, v.1." H aim: we
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LI'HJ'IVQ MATERIALE,
LARPXIN’I'LR'S TOOLS,

0 _

L I‘.L\(‘l{.~l\HTH’F TOOLS,
CUAHT ”.\I‘JSGS

SUM"? FINDISGS,
. ,

LABISET MAKER’S TOOLS. ‘

‘

HUCSYIKEHI‘EIL‘S FIXTI‘RESy
ALL lens OI" 1.31M, kc.

(JROFERIES .(ll‘ ALL R 598,
OILS, PAINTS, km, (‘O. There Is no ml'nle

“imcluded la the several departments ménliom‘d
above but. what. can he lmd (u this Stow-g.—
}lrcry class or Mech‘unica can be aécommodnted
here with we]: and findinga,nnd llonsckecpéra
‘cnn find every urtirle in their line.‘ Give u: a
call, M We are prep mod to sell as low for cash
’3 any hum": out of the city. .

JOEL Bl BANNER,
, DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 13, 1864. .

Grain and Produger
.AVXHG “ken the I rge and co’mmodions

Warehoun recoulf; occupied by Frank
flex-sh,Esq,

'1!" NEW OXFORD,
we 5:: prsrared to {my the highest prices for
all k] d! PRODUCE. Also, at“ u the low-
an prices, pIeEEIL, COAL and GROCERIES,
ofpier; dncripu’on. .
7 A. P. MYERS & WIERHAN.

Sew Oxford, Aug. 10, 1863. Li

Young•Nen
V ND OLD MEN, do not snowyour mother:A and your wives to want out the]: preciuu.
but over the old Wash-tub huge}, bnt like
uneven and Damiano“, prese'm them with
an EXCELSIOR WASHER, niid mama of
frowns and crossgvords on wash hp, depend
upon it, cheqrful faces will greet. you. ’

TYSON BROTHERS, Gettyaburg, Pa.
Dec. 14, 1863. 1 r

Battle-fie atom.
‘ FULL set of our Phomgmphic View: ofA the Buttwfield of Gettysburg, form a
up «did 3“! for the Holman. The Men yet
yubflghqd an be seen It the Exceluior Gfllery.

‘ TYSON BROTHERS, Gettyspnrg.

CAD, Paowooxmrrrs
of mains-m mama-m, including . u...
be: do“ imminent; Gum, and the cm
h;m&b.‘ml, {nag-gm cumu- ct
‘ O or ‘

.‘ - ‘. .W' "sou—33omm.
. 347;? 2mm Lands. *

Wham: lomo nimble WEST.1n... unitsm‘m‘m’w“5°' " ‘ '. e tn 533mm“graphics: hm;
“PTMWM fl jun, r .

‘\ 4 {by} Earth»? 1 imbfiiflnnnon,
am?“If!“ 3, “6;. I! ‘ .2

Notice of Inquest.
O the heifif and legal representative; orT Mary “rough, law of Hampton. Reading

township, Admin! county, Pn., deceased:
In thc Otphan’u Court. of Adam county

nfoten‘td. ,

Name it hereby given to the parties intercit-
ed in the l’"li eshte ofmid Many Brough, de.
ceased, that in pursuance of an Order 01 llid
Court, In Inquest will be held upqn the
premises, to wit: ”A Lot of Ground, with thebhlldlnga and improt’ementl belonging, ln
Hun: ton, Reading township, lforelnid, on
WEDNESDAY, the 17th day 0! HAY next,
(1865.) lor the purpozp of mnking pnrtition or
the said real eptnlc to and among the parties
In irterest, it lhevsn‘me can be done without
projudice to or spoiling of the nbole, other.
“he to value nnd appraise the lame accqrding
I“) Inn, at ‘whiclx time and place you are re-quested hi gttend, il'you we fit.

5 ADA“ REBERT, Sherifl'.
nherx’lf‘s omce, Gettysburg} ‘ .

%
April 24, 1865. 3! v

Moro Phillips’
{EXL’ISE HWROVED SUPER .~(I . , PHOSPHATE 0! LIME,

ran an: n
MANUFACTURER'S DEPOTS,

No. 2'.’ S. Front. Siren, Philadelphil, and No
H Bowlya Whnrf,

, B A L 1‘ l .\1 Q B E . ,

The subscriber bogs leuire to inform Dealer!
and Cnnuumera that. he h now prepared t 1)
furnish MOM) PHILLIPS’ GENUINE l)!-
PROVED SUPER PHOSPHATE 0]? LIME, in
n‘uy quantifies. _

’ The universal utisfurtion this article has
ui"cn during the ppm. four years, hns so in.
crcnstd the demand tlmtl have been cdmpellni
to greatly enlarge my cnpacily lor its mnnu.
1' crul'mnnd have herfi ind-wed to osmblish n
munch hnuio in the city ofBulllniore. ltrusx
;:.ntl “ill be Able to fill all orders during the
.1515“, {d my rule isfira.‘ comefiru un‘cd.

Dim-man to Baden. A

w-Fanm b; w. E.‘ BITTLE 4; co , and
)ILL‘HZDY & DXEHL, Gen‘yshurg. '

' MURO PHILLIPS,
~ - , Role Preprhtonn'd Manulnrturer.
Mn. 20, 1365. (in:

Cannon’s

BIARBLE WORKS,
bnnll’befluCame: of the Diamond and Bum.

muzc :tzec(, nearly opposite the Star office,
b ET’T'YSB L'RG, P A.

lin-ry dcsvliyn‘on 61' mark ex‘ecu‘edwiu the
bum wk of flu ut. .~

“am 17, mos. u'

Notice
r()TI'CF. iv- hen by given £O, 19“ prramn in-A\ debn‘d to _lhc calape rat JA’SUU .\UR-

Mlt 11, late u!‘ Gritysbnrg, dcxeuaod. 19 make
immminw panama. and Ihusc Inning chims
:IgJln‘L the mmv: l 0 pref-CM. mm: to the under-
mgned, remain! in the aam'e place.

CATHARINE .\'URULCK, Lxccntrix.

. \ALSO. pvt-sons knowing flit-msolves to be
inlcuu-d 1.0 the ht; firm of .\'UHBECK &‘L'A {l‘ngnr Imviugwlui'ms against thc- same,
ynl! plunge cu" immediately for seultment,
and mu (305.3, ms the; books are in the hands
of A J. Cmcr, Esqlyfol‘ collccfion

April 17. 1x63
)4 Notice.

! EURGE CUDOIH'S ESTATE.—Lruera or(] :xdministrnlinn nn' {behave of George
('.'.durf, lntp‘of G-u'uluurgv Adams county,
(.umsrt. Inning been granted to tht under-
signed, rmidiug in the game place, he 'lnre-
by gins.- uuLSce to all persons in icble-l to said
est-.m- m mnke immedmte payment, lfld‘ those
having clnims ngniu<l the same to prengnt them
prnpvrly nu'lbgnlicnted for uellbmenl.

‘ o “USES MCCLEAN, Adm'r.
April 3, 1865. on .

I. 3,. Sta'nfi‘ex‘,
ATCIIMAKI-lif’a JEWELER, No. 148N North SECOND Street, \ ‘earner of Quarg,PHILADEL-fllulu. Au asanrlmem or : .WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER h. PLATED

WARE, mastnnliy uu hund. ' ‘ 3

SI ITA;BLE FOIL HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
[Elk-puking of Watches and Jewelry

wompm n‘fimded to.
l'n‘. 12, “$64. I;

The Eye and Ear:
, ‘0 TEE PEOPLE! ‘

1 f '
,r .\'OW‘REAI’IY.

A Wnrk by Dr. YOK MOSCIIZvfikfifl, of .\'o.
1027 “"uluut‘ Street, Pbfladelphig—enliued

AvmoK run. mi nor-La,
on the fulluwiug Disems: EYE :nd EAR
Diaeqnu, THROAT Diseases in Genenl;
Clergymeu'a and rublic Spenkers' SURE
TRHUAT; Diseases of the AIR PASSAGES,
(Lnryugitis, *Bronchitis,) ASTHMA ant! CA-
TARRH. ‘ ‘

- This Book‘ is to be had at No. 806 Chestnut
Stre'et, Philadelphia, and of all Booksellers.—
Prica SA—md trom the author. Dr. Von lol-
chzizker who can be coplulted on .1] these
malndiel, and 111 Nervous Afl'ections, which he
treat! with the unrest success. unice, No.
102'! Walnut Sheet, Phileclpbia.

Feb. 13, 1865. 31::

Piano Fortes.
muss M. srum‘,

'

lASL'I‘ACTVBBD. D!
GRAN) AND SQUARE PIANO FORTES,

Manntncxory 103. 105 & IC7 Franklin street,
Wureroon, No. 7 North Liberty street.

Consuntly a large number of PIANOS of
pay own Manufacture on bud, with the Full
iron Frumo'nnd Over-Itrung. Every Instru-
ment. wnrrlnted {or five years, with the privi-
lege of exclinnge wnbin twelve month! if not
entirely sntisfnclory.

S‘Second-hand Pianos always on hind u
prices fmm $5O to 8200.
' Baltiugore, Sep}. 5, 1864. 1} Sin"

‘PHEIISEIII’fiH—Q“5955} PAPER a“; u INGS. {s6°}
Howell & Bourke,

ANI'FACTURERS OF
WALL PAPERS,

A)": »

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Corner FOURTH and MARKET Streets,3‘ PHILADELFEIA,

‘ N. Bel—A fine flock of LINEN SHADES,
constantly on hand. [Feb. 20, 1865. an

J?) ./ 7)}‘JU ,1 k/wé

—_%%»*fi «K 9“.“ m.Wfrl grafl—fim‘f-wv

/ a ADEMKDCRATUCAND PAW/MU? J©URNAL

GETTYSBURG, PA.., MONDAY, MAY 8, 1865:

He was poorly clad, with a. coarse blue
cloak, which was much too large for him,

i '3 hair was white, and he wores very long xIbesrd and moustache oi the some snowy 1
lhue. Making a very low how, he placed lI the great large hs‘ket on the table end be- lgun to show his flowers. .

_
“l have abunch of blue flowers berm":

said he. taking them from the basket. "that.
‘ willjust suit your golden hair. Miss," and 1he held them up toJenny. , ll “It. was my sister who wished to look at

your flowers,” said she. quietly.
"Yes. bring them here," was Lnurs’s im-

perious command.
The old man’s eyes followed Jenny. as

she washed,wiped, and ut sway thedishes,
swept the room and dhsted it, and then
sat down beside Leora, who was still look~
ing over the flowers. ,

“See, Jenny. this scarlet bunch. Will
it not be lovely, with A few dark leaves. to ‘
wear with s new silk." '

“But you cannot stford it, just now,"
whispered Jenny. ’

“Yes Ican. Father gave me some money ‘yesterday," said the extravagant house- ,
. keeper. - l

“To ay the last dry goods hill.” i“Well, I can have that carried to my pri- ‘
vate account.”

,
,

“Oh'l Laura, 1hate to hear you talk soof
that private account. It seems so much
‘l’ike cheating father."I “Nonsensel it will stand tilll get msr- ;‘risd, then I can easily save it out of my ‘l housekeeping money."

“I shouldn’t wish to marry in debt,” said
Jenny.

The pedlsr looked at thesister.-
, “You had better take this bunch of blue
flowers. MIS‘" said he to Jenny, “ifit ain’t
gonvenient to pay for itjust now, Iwill call
again.” .

“No. I shall not take them " .

“They are very becoming, Miss. Look in
the glass." "

“I wish my hair was light,” said Laura.
“I’d like to wear blue. Godfrey Horton
said last night that iorgét-me-nots were his
favorite ilnvers." .

'. Jenny coloredf’and placing the bunch in
I the basket, said; "Come, Laura, decide.—
Yuu are keeping one waiting whose time

! is‘prol-ahly valuable," and then passing a

} chair. she added, “be seated, sir, you must
rhe. tired." .

“I am tired. indeed," won thereplg“I will t-ulte llx.|t_..*()ullt t hunch. in: also
‘ those red czxmclias,"uml this white cluster,”_

said Inura. ‘

l ‘ llut, sister, you can’t nflhrd it.”
“Yer I can ; Godfrey Horton is rich.” ‘

l The old man hit his lip. «
1 "Think.” snitl Jtinny, in an findertone,
"il you lote him, how much it will grieve ‘1. him .f he ‘houlrl discover this deceit."

l "Nonsonev! Well, I'll tell you how to
remedy it. I.oan ‘me some money out of
the housekeeping fonds ?” ~

“Laura. steal from'l‘ether."
. "There, don't prehch."

1 “Miss Jt-nny."said n servant, entering at

‘ that motnvnt. "the dinner has come.”
Jenny le-lttheroom. and Laura still turn-

‘ ed over the gay flowers. while the old manl pointed out their various beauties. his eyes
in the meantime, were running over the

' di-ordorml h iir. shabby dress and lazy posi-
' tion. while he menuuy contrasted her with
‘ Jr nny.
‘, "Nut rlec‘ded yet?”'said Jenny, After a
short ahst‘i v».

"No. Come here.”
I'l can‘t. Father has sent home a. cell's

head and i am afraid to truét it entirely to
Margaret; I mus superintend the dinner,
make a pudding. and the parlor must be
dusted, and there is my white, mull to be
finiblmd." ' ‘ ‘

“Before I'd be the drudge that you are,"
cried Laura. ’

“Drudge! nonsense! I have time for en-
joyment, and father cannot have a comfort-
hble home if some one does not superin-
tend theta things. When I marry, you
may do it.” she laughed merrily.

“A: if} thonld not' marry first l” said
Laura. “There, I huve chosen all that I
what." ' ,

“‘Shall I call again for the money 2" uk-
ed the old pedlar. "1 shall hehappfib toput
theMisses Semen on my list. of customen.f’
. “You. call again,” said Laura.

80 the fiedlnr took us; the basket Ind
walked home. threw ssl e the wig. bend,
and disguise, nnd'wrote an nvownl of his
heart and ‘hand to Miss Jenny Semen,
which was accepted.

Lama Semen hid two sourcel of pm“:
found Ipeculllion. One In. “Why God—-
frey Horton proposed to Jenny, inund of
herself?” The other, “I wonder why the
old mu} never called to be paid for those
exquisite flowers I”

HOW OLD 18 THE RACE?
How long has men—the great crowning

work _of the creation—been upon the
earth? Here we are lost. The discoveriel
in Switaerland go toishow that two or three
races, pro-historical, pre-Adnmite. had lived
inwooden cities built on pilars extendin
into the lakes of the country. They could
be traced by the instruments they used.
One had instruments of stone ; another of
iron. In other places, as in the region of
Amiens in France, implements of stone
fashioned by human hands, have been
found in beds of gravel, under chalk forma-
tions, where pest ages must have been re-
quired for the soil to collect above them.—
In the Pyrenees. also. human bones have
been found with the bones of animals ex-
tinct before history began. In Kentucky,
in 1838, the remains of an extinct animal
were die-entombed, as lsrgeu an elephant,
that had been mired and destroyed by hu-
man beings. The whole were nine 'feet
below the surface. There we. found It My-
er of charcoal six to twelve inches thick,
arrow heads, tomahawke and pieces of
rock. The fore and hind feet were stand-
ing in a perfendicular position, and like-
wise the {Lil length of the leg below the
ashes. so deep in the mud and water that
the fire which had clearly been kindled to
destroy the animal, had no effect on them.
Professor Agaalix baa the humus of 1: than
found imbedded on a coral reef on Florida
coast, which he considers, we believe, a
hundred and fifty thousand year! old.
Hedefende this View In quiteconaistentwith
Scripture, u Gen. i. 27. 28. described. in
bi- View. the first creation of several ind};
vidnals, male end female, to stock the earth
at a much earlier period than Gen. ii. 'I.
when Adam end hiswife, the int creation,
were termed. At least. he maiden the
lam .01. Suiptun u mtnining his
view- of distinct races being oreated.
' #4l 11’ per carrier in Cincinnati.
through lam patroleum. is now worth
ovnumilhon.

‘EBI H. J. STABLE

4371511 Year!

Revenug Stamps
F In, denomination constantly on had

And for all: It the First Fatima! Bank
of Gettfibnrg. ;GEO..ABNOLD, Clnhkr,
‘ Geunbnrg, N9!. 14, 1864.

= "momma ATTENTlON.—fi;snpeflorA Picture; uken u lUMPER’S SKY.
1 ET GALLERY, on West. Middle u. are

nun-fling nuivennl attenfion.‘ Good judge:
pronounce them luperior to It)" "pr taken in
11"“ Placa- Call and cuisine for youflalvu.

Jun. 16,1865. 3

LI Bangor»: juét‘memd -. lot 0!
o 01’1“? Booking Glam. ~

1r ~

but jut nceivbd a ‘new mprtmont
L _orQue-qmn, to which we invite! the

. moan ofhym .R. 8001'? I 503.

PIETR‘Y.
ruinous-r mic-ohm- liAvo-n-n

POEM
W. lad :5. following pm In Inub“! (on. In

noun! at our W. A Irma, who “I!!!“ Ind
column-d u to n’mr] my you: ago. nypllu u with
I come: copy. I'M fourth Illu- hymn!“ II a.
unionfIVCI by It.Cu-puur, which Ihm [no-In-
ly dreamed.

11. 111 my“ by Vim": Knox, l laugh clergy-u,
my ynndiet:

011,-”W. mm of norm ho proud! ,
mt. n I'm, fining minor, Imt lying cloud, ' -
A In!!! of ti. llghlnlfl,Ibmk ol “n'17.,Etna-uh tron H!-“ hll rat in tin gnu.

13.3mmo! «no on “am vlllow mu Mo,
Mutant! Around In! comm: he Ind;
And tho you; um! um old, and [ln low Ind (hogan,
SIN! would" to an! Ind:o‘clher m'un flu.
Tho mmImoth" “thud-d nd lan-d ;

Tho moth-r {butlufnt’lauction who pron-1;
Th MM um mu!" and Infant Ibo bland.m, .11.... av to Back {lumen}!rm.
The and on whoa «but, an thug brow, in when on,
Sham boom] Ind plantain—her triumph: are by. ‘

And “It muziory ol thou who loved her nod pnlud,
An‘nlih from the mind- am. living eta-d. ;

Theblade! Iboking Hut th- wpurhlth born;
The brow of flu print [jut tho mil”hath worn ;
Thu o‘]. of the up Ind we hear! of the bnve,
in. mm... m m‘: in m drpthl o! a» gun.

:ha want, what- In! mto now nnd to reap;
. ho hordnmn, who chmbod um: hi: [can up an “up 5
Jrho boa-t. who "Maud in lurch of Mn bro-11,
‘Rau (Add Am lih tho gnu phat we find.

The «in! am «Jana the eommnnluu a! Hana,
The timer “is; and wremain unlorglnn,
Thy liuml! the fqomh, flu guilty Ind jut.
flu. quhlly mln‘lod their bone- with tho dut.
So lb: multitude gun. "to than Enter 0- the Ind,
Thu with": *7!) {a lotounrlfriend;
So the mulliluda camel. or“ thou Inbehnld.
himan um um um no on habeen mm.
for Intnthe um [chap om' {allur- by:Na;
We In the un- nights that our {nth-n bun ma—
We drink um um “run: And ItView tho lame lun—-
'And run flu m cours- ourmum hue mu.

Thuthoughu In Ire thinking opr Lubes: would think;
Iron: the dull: we In ”making from they too would

Ihrilk ; .
To tho lifu In an clinging to w" tun would cling;
But(1 upon“: from us all like: bird un the «qu.
'l‘lny 10734, but their ‘kv'y I’r unnul unfulJ ;

Thai: vn’ne-l. lm! 1b: um ! «.r the haughty in cold;
lhey (final, bul no um! Imm theXr plumber: may come;
Tho: )mud, but 1h 1. I». of My yum-p. i. dumb.

The, and, up; they died; u (hing! that in now,
Who walk on lb. turf Hut lieu urur (hair Imm. ‘
Who nuke in their dwclhuga .1trauuieut- abode.
Meal thc chum“- u-ey menu: unit pi'gruiur mid
Yen ! hope and dupondence. and pleasure we! paid,
Arc mingled together like uumb'ue an: ”in;
And the Imllo Indthe tar. and the bang Ind lhl dim,
Stillfollow ouch other llh surge upon .mgo.

’l'!- the glut at u: an, ‘m the dr- ugh: of 1 bank;
[mm the blossom ufhuhh Inthe paleueu of dank.
l‘mu: flugilded ulmn In Ila bye: and the Ann-ud—-
oh, why Ihuuld til- Apih! ufnwrm be proud .’ ‘

WSGEQZLA.NY ,
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HOW GODFREY CHOSE HIS WIFE
“Godfrey. old boy." nfli 1 Henry Cluyinn,

as 1: filled back L'u clmxr my! put his; feet
on hi 9 manllepiece, “nbm is. {Le wedding
101m?” » ,

"Whose wedding?"
“Miss Laura Samara, ochnny, whicl}: in

it 3’: ‘ .

“I don't know. I’m sure.” .

“Now don't be mysteri‘nug, Godfrey. you
are a constant. visitor. and all our sex are
talking about the match. "Don’t. pretend
you have not. selected one of the sisters."

“Hg! do you know whether 'eilher of
them Will have me 1"

"Don't. be Ibsurd, old boy. Como, be
frank. which is the favorite sister 2"

“'Wellgirankly (lieu. I have visited the
family fér several momln, as you know,
but Luinnol decide. Laura is certainly
the handsome“. with her flashing black
eyes and ‘queenly manner; hutJenny deems,
gltbou'gh the youngest, to be the most wo-
inanly and useful of the two. Yet. I can-
not be sure of that. My enlnnce is the
signal for cordial welcome and smiles. and
let. me call at what hour I will they are nl~
ways,dreued. and apparently disengaged.
To be sure, I slwaye, in the morning. hive
to wait. before Lama is visible." -

“Pop in unexpectedly, and notice the
intern! economy;”

“How can I? A card at the door will
put the lady on her guard, or even the no-
tice of A gentleman visitor."

"Go there in disguise.. As a washer-wo-
man for instance Y"

“Good I 1 will.”
“Go there A! a wasbenvoman i” cried

Clayton. ‘
“Not exaétly; but Iwill obtain admit~

tance to n morning’s privacy.”
“Well,}et. me know the result.”

More and Jenny were the children of a
widower, who although in moderate cir-
cumataneee, moved in fashionable society.
At the end of my short sketch he was about
toanpply the lamented Mrs. Somers’ place
after nearly ten‘yeara’ mourning, and, al-
though 3 kind and indulgent parent. had
no ’objection to his daughters’ marriage,
and. indeed, had told them so. Laura.
whose high spirit resented the probable
supremacy of “step-mother, had already
selected Godfrey Horton as her husband ;

end Jenny, who was younger and gentler
in spirit. hld,tried to conquer a carefully
conceived preference for the same person.
All his attention were ascribed by her an a
brotherly regard, though every act of kind-
ness and courtesy touched her to the very
heart.

It was the morning after a large ballgmd
the sisters were in the breakfast room to-
gather.

14am, withher sleazy black hair-brushed
negli ently of? her face, with the rough,‘Mmbfiod braids of Int evening’l coifl'ure
gathered lonely in a comb, wearing a. nailed
mapper, torn Itookings. and presenting
nther an alarming contrast to the brilliant
boll room belle, was lounging on s loft.—
Jenny, in e nest morning tea. with Ilarge
gingham apron Indhair smoothly brushed
into I. pretty knot, wan washing the break-
fast dishes,

”there is en old man st the doorkgzith
some_nrtifieid flowers," said the serum.
opening the dining room door, “will you
see him?"

"N u “id Jenny.“Y1"medLam
glue servant ducapded to obey flu last

0 or. 4 ' .‘

InI few minutes the old mu entered the
room,

"um! 13 Inca-n um mu. Punu.”

cfimmn HOUSES
What sort of I house do you live in 14

We do not ask whether it is costly or cheap.
wide or narrow. of three stories or one.—
Whether it is in the city or country. we
care not. It maycommand a fine prospect.
it may belinut in by,smul-bankn or hy high-
er bilfldmgi. These things are incldentul.
Hutwe ask isyour homec‘uerful! Outsulvs
have very lmle 3.0 do wuh fins question ; it
w a matter of innde care and taste. Other
{maple see the anchor: of our houses; we
iveinside. They pals along and look but
I moment; .we stay in our rooms long
hours. days and months.

Now we assert that the leuantneu ofa
house de’penda almost whorlyon the way it
is"kept. ' Tho grandest. mansion can be
made gloomy and royalsive, contributing to
a “splendid misery.’ Some ofthe roughest,
cheapest house: no cheat-jest to live in.
There is an mix- of comfort about all the
rooms. a home-likeness which glnddens the
heart. What makes the difl'erence? We
Mk chiefly by way of suggestion. but we
may be nllowed to offer two or three hints
to those who can 'use them.,

Let there be plenty of sunlight in your
house. ,Don’t be afraid of it. God floods
the World with light, and it costs you an efr
fort to shut it out.‘ You want it as much
as 131mm, which grow sickly without it. it
is necessarv to your health, spirits. good-
nnture and happy influence. Let the sun-
light stream freely in. SydneySmith used
army in his cheery tom-s. “Gloril‘y the
room,” and the shutters were opened wide
to the god of- day. Flowers and vines are
good in their places, but never allow them‘
to keepout the sun. '

Let every room be thoroughly ventilated.
Lightand fresh air shouldgo together. We
called a while ago on some most excellent
people who showed us into the parlor., It
wgs- a bright glutic day without, and the
house was prettily situated. But withinthe room it was cheerless and dreary.—
Abominable close blinds were on the win-
dows, and struggling vines made them hard
to Open. The air was almoststifling. The
furniture was handsome. but it could not
rhiue; there was a pretty buquet on the
tnhle,‘ but its beauty was'useless. Enter-
tainers and entertainedwere alike languid ;

their conversation stale and flat. it not
unprofitable. Thmuse wanted lightand
fresh air; those and a cheeriuLhearty hear-
ing, would hwemznle the visitors glad to
slay. As it was. thcyiwere glad to go.

We do not believe in keeping a beat room
for rare company. We think the dwellers
in a house. those who are there constantly.
and to whom, above'all, it needs tohe made
pleasant. should enjoy its best parts. We
do not believe inhaving nonrpetwhich will
not bear the light. while the roses fnde on
the cheeks ofsyour wife and children i-
Llare only .whatmill bear proper use,.ncl
use it.

Let not cost. be mistaken for comfort.
Many a housekeepersighs for new furniture
when taste and good judgment.and possibly
that absolute essential. tidinese. Ire much
more wanted. Proper outlays should never
be grudged ; for where cm money beso well
spent as in making home pleasant and
cheerful? But the bestiwlorts are those
within the reach of all. here'love and
tlue politeness and cordial manners prevail
a home can be very easily made pleasant.

h is no alight thing to have cheerful
dwellingn. A house should be made auric-
tive to the busy inother, who toils in it the
day through. to the father, who comes home
weary from his dares ;. to thechildren, why
are all the while moulded by outward im.
pressions. evou the-slightest. It abruld he
made agreeable to neighbors and. friends.
It ehould help to cultivate a contented
heart, a booming kindness of manner, buoy-
ant and happy and Christian feelings.—
Paelfic Mum/11y. i

POVERTY AND DEBT.
Poverty. says Douglas Jeiold, is a bitten"

draughl‘, but may even sometimes with ad-
vantage, be gulfied down. Though the
drinker makes my faces, there may after
all, be wholesome goodness in the cup.—
But debt, however courteously it he ofi‘ered.
is thecup 0% usyrenuin'd the wine,epiced and
delicious though it be.'n. subtle poison.
The man out of debt, though with a flaw
in lfisjerkin. a crack .in his shoe leather,
and a. hole in his hat. is still the son of lib~
any. free as the singing lat-k above him;
but the debtor, though clothed in tho‘ut-
moat bravely. whet is he but a lei-l upon a
holiday-4o slave to be reclaimed at any
instant .by hi- owner. the creditorI’
My son. if poor, see nine in the running
spring; let thy mouth water nt the last
week’s roll; think none the less 0! acoat
because it is threadbare; and acknowledge
a white-washed garret the fittest housing
place for I gentleman. Do this, and than
debt. 80 a all thy heqrt be at pence, and
the eherifl be confounded.

.__-_.v <e‘n—__—-

S-Kingsly thus declares:—“There is
no pleasure that I have experienced like a.
child’s midsummer holiday-tho time, 1
m'enn, when two or three of as used to go
awn] to the brook. and take our dinner:
with us, and comehome at night tired. dir»
(y. sleepy, scratched beyond recogniton,
with a greasy nosegay, three little trout,
and one shoe. the other having been used
as a boat till it had gone down with all
hands out ofsounding. Depend upon it,
a man never experiences such pleasure or
grief after fourteen as he doesbelore. unless
in some cases, in his first love making,
when thesensation in new to him.”

Wonderful Clock—There is: a clock in
Philadelphia nude by soldiers who have
just returned from the rebel prisons. The
main Ipring is made tram the bladeofn aa-
bre which once’ belonged to Stonewall
Jackson. The hands are made from a
toasting fork taken from the kitchen of
Vice President Stephens. The wheel. me
made from the mounting of can-in as
that belonged to rebels. The pillars bold-
ing the frame together ‘are made of ram-
rodl. Neuly all the parts are taken from
some anicle orother picked up in the so.
called southern confederacy.

”The Philadelphia NorthAmerican says
that Rev. J. W.Alls¢on, pastor of the cele-
bnted negro Episcopal church in that city,
Thursday uftenioon got upon the pin! form
of s Lomberd meet. our, to ride down town.
The driver objected, end the incident drew
acrowd. The conductor declined to pro-
ceed. Mr. Allaton declined to alight. At.
this iuncture lhe conductor stepped 06th.
cu, walked down to Twelfth street to Al.
dermln Mari-ow. office, one square distant.
'Bo there look but: wen-am agfinn Mr.
Allsm on 0 012250 ofmull. and bum-y
and inciting to riot. Alderman Morrow’u
”gable 111-[ha 9p tothee-:- and removed
awaiting, who us then ordered to enter
bail to lament eons-i, which he did.

TWO DOLLAIIis A-YEAK
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WHO SHOULD NOT BE A WIFE.
Has that woman a call to be a wife who

thinks more of her silk dress than her
children, and visits her nursery no oftsncr
than once a day? Has a woman a call to
he a wife who calls for a cashmere shawl
when her husband's notes are being pro-
tested? Has that woman a call to be a.
wife who t‘llfi reading the hat new nnv
while her husband stands before the ass
vainly trying to pin togethera hu'tqnless
shirt bosom! Has Lhat’woman a call to be
a wife who expects her husband to swallow
diluted cofi'ee. soggy bread. smoky tea and
watery potatoes 5:: days out of the seven?
Has she call to be a wife who flirts with ev-
ery man she meets and reserves her frowns
for the home fireside? Has she a call to
be a wife who comes down to breakfast in
abominable curl papers, s soiled dressing
gown. and shoes‘ down at the heel? Has
she Mall to be a wife whose husband’s love
weighs not in the balance with the next
door neighbor's damask curtains or velvet
carpets? Has she s ca“ to be a wife who
would takesdvantage of amoment of con-
jugal weakness to extort money or extract
a promise? Has she a call to be a wife
who takes sjonrney for pleasure, leaving her
husband to toil in a close office. and have
an e e, when at home, to the seernts andchiigren? Has she a call to be a wife to
whom her hu'sband’s- society is not the
greatest of earthly blessings, and a house
full of rosy children its best furnishing and
‘prettiest ornament T

BUSINESS RULES pop. YOUNG HEN
The world estimates men by their 'suucceu

in life. and. by general consentmermament
success is evidpnce of superiority.

Never under any circumstances amume
a responsibility you can avoid consistently
with your-duly to yourself and others. In
other words, mind your own business. i
‘ Base I“ your action: upon a principle of
justice. Jimserve your integrity of character,
and in oiug this never reckon on coat.

Remember (hat salfinterast is more like-
ly to wary your judgment. than all other
circumstances combined, (heroism look
we” :9 your duty when your intents: is
concerned.

Never attempt to make money at tho ex-
pense of your reputation. \ ' -

. Bo neither lavish nor miugrly ; loe two
avoid the latter. A mean man is univer-
sally despised, but putlic favor in a stop-
p‘mg stone to prefermpr.t; therefore gener-
ous feeling should be cultivated. ‘

Promise little; think much and do
more. V

Let your expenses be such as to leave a
balance in yOur pocket. Ready money is
always a friend in need.

Keep clear of ‘law suits. for even if you
gain your case you are generally a loser.

Avoid both borrowing and lending.
Liquor drinking, smoking segars, and

chewmg tobacco are bad -habiis; they im-
pair the mind and pocket, and lend to a.
waste of time. They tend to’let one down,
but never to lift one up, in (be regard of
the virtuous an‘d ih'e good.

Never relate your misfortune: to others,
and never grieve over what you cannot
prevent.

PIGEONB ON A DRUNK.
A San Francisco paper reports a curious

story. A farmer livmg on one of the ranch-
es in the vicinity of that city. we! recently
surprised to see a large flock of pigeons, af-
ter flying around. his bum-yard t few mo-
ments, suddenly fall'to the ground.~—Won-
dering at thephenomena, he concludedrto
watch them. An antiQuated Thoma-cat,
perambulating the yard, seized upon one
ofthe young pigeons and made & hearty
meal 0 it. Soon alter Thomas-cat com-
menfieil staggering about like one intoxica-
ted. and fulling over, gave up the ghost
with I. dismal yowi. The farmer’s write,
who had picked upa number of thepigeons
for the purpose of making pies of them. 0
learning of poor grimulkm’s fute. though:
the birdsxwero poisoned and threw them
down. i The farmer gnthered overtwo hun-
dred of them and threw them into an old
out house. in the morning his wife found
the pigeons alive and rooming on a wood-
‘piie. Inquiries' were made, und it was as-
certained that enecrneighbor, having been
troubled by frequent visits of pigeons had
soaked some gram in whi:ky and smttered
it about his premises, to that the pigeons
become intoxicated—in fact. dead drunk.
They recovered, however. but poor puu
becam‘e a victim of nleohoho dtlmulunu,
imparted by infected pigeon .mest.

=l=

‘ ”Afriend whowas present during the
late term of the Court ol‘Common Pleas in
the city. relates the following'amuaing in-
cident that took place some days batons Id-
journment : '

There was a trial pendingbefore theCourt
in which the plaintifi‘ was a white man,
and the defendants negro. After thejuvy
was full. the Court asked if there were any
objections to the jury. Whereupon Mr.
W., counsel {or the defendant. arose and
earnestly inquired ofsaid jury.iilhere were
any among them who entertained any pre-
judices against the colored race? There
mus no answer. Thereupon Judge K—,
counsel {or the plaintiff. solemnly arose,
and with gravity and earnestness, Asked the
jury if there were any of them who had
prejudices against the white mgm? The
hit was so palpable that. both Court and
spectators joined in a hearty laugh over a
joke that was fully equal to one of Father
Abraham’s beat—Chifiwtlac Advertucr.

Q‘A Washington dispatch of the 17th
says: “A letter from Charleston (0 .n
gentleman in this city, from '9. relative. da-
ted Chmleston. 9th ulh, contains this
statement: ‘A plot hasyut been discover»
ed that is startling. It was headed by the
colored (may, who were to kill their offi-
cers and m e possession of she city, and
than kill every while mule inhabitant.
Churches and houses werego be blown up,
&c. Fortunately the plot Ins discovered,
and the colored troops were removed. and
a New York regiment. brought. in. ’l‘o—day,
Sunday, while I“ were It. church. was the
time set. Ten of the leaders are now in
jail, Ind four or five have been shot. The
white troops are exasperated beyond men-
ure, and blood will be shed yet if the feel‘
in; becomes any stronger.” ‘

Suit for $50,000 Maya—ln the Supreme
Judicial Court, u Boston. the cue 0‘ Leon-
'nrd Sturtevnnt n. Aaron 11, Allen, in On
trial. It. is a suit for $50,000 . dun ea
claimed by the pinintiflon the groundtgn
in 1861 the defendant”? him arrested :8
a lemsioniu, on! p! , 199, Rnpwing his
ataceman‘u to be Wife, and Winn conu-
§ueneo be um 00th Fort Myétii‘.

ew York, to: ninedm mm. in m
Wndinl' ;

_a. .. figfiafiwlwm‘fliW'm-Wi "

,
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A debate tool: plm in the U. 8. Senate
recently. on the nation of illegal arrest...It In contendeflw muny Senators or bothpull“ tlllt no men can b. “rotted lith-ont"duelzroceu of low,” and that milit-
trial. aremere iuockerlee. unconntitutiomrr,
unlawful. Ind villainous. Connm. the
miner-hie creature who misrepresents the
greet State of California in the Senate, ex-
prmed himulf‘in fever of illegal arrestsand trial by drunkon military courts. In
his speech on the alll'jccl ho mid he “cared
nothing for the Constitution." Son-tn:-
Trumbull. of Illinois, who in a strong Re-
publican partisan. but unlike most pmmi.Inch! men of that party. opposed to infideli-ity, perjury and wickmlnms, replieti to the
an: "onion med lny Cannon. and in doingwiitemlly skinned the poor Ipfltlel olive.
We quote from the Globe: '

Mr. Trumbull. A word or two Ind only
I word or two as to the Senator from Clll -

fornin,‘ [SIL Common] who modestly u-
. wines so much patriotism, and if petriotiutn
leonsists in noise and blaster. he certainly
.in pee-eased ot'egreat deal. He mod‘ehim-‘self hoard most certainly. and he tollu of
“creaking." and of “cowards." Ind lay:
that he cares nothing for the Constitution.
no tbet he has a country. He had better
migrate to Dahomey. or somewhere else.
whero there is a country. I care. sir. for
the Constitution and tar liberty. lnd'l
think a country or life itselt'ecarcely worth

«inf; without liberty—without liberty
'4 hyi law. But lie in bolt! Ind

_u . uolrt enough to riolnle his oath Ind
defy the Almiuhtvl Yes. sir, bold nud
hmre.’ and would sink the government,
would vote ngninstnll nppmpriulions. sonn-
er than not have the power totry amen by
a court-martial or a military commission!
The grant patriot would stand here sud vote
-—rote against appropriations for the army
or snything else, if he could not arrest
somebody and try him in Antoni Stste,
where the courts are open by military com-
missionor courbmnrtiul 2 He sayssubston-
tislly, "i will not appropriate to sustain our

lsoldiers; the rebels may come here- and
tear down theCapitol and destroy the Gov-
ernment. because X, ‘the Infidel‘ Senator
from Culilornia, cannot be permitted to
have somebody arrested—no. not arrested, ‘

but cannot have somebody tried by'osourt-
martial ;" and that is his patrielirm, that is
his lore of country! And he up no pro-

lvost marshnlerrested him. Why. sir, those
vwho “crook thr- pregnant hinges of the
’ knee where thrift may follow gunning” are
never nrrestcd.‘ "

Mr. Conness rose. ‘.

Pszsmma 'Orrrcrut: Does the Senator
from Illinois give way?

Mr. Trumbull. When lam through the
Senntor,can talk it' he wishes. He need
not expect tobe nrrest'od‘; oh no, siri But
the liberty he talks of is the liberty of theihighwnyman. Disregard lawl How is be

(any better than the brigsnd who meets you

rfit night and-calls upon you to stand _snd‘
eliver 1' No reggr for law ; he caresi“nothing for the Constitutiort,” so tbst he

thas a country, and he talks of cowsrds snd
~, crookers l Sir. I am not brave enough,
"thank God l lam not bold enough towalk
up to that stand smiley my him _upon the

, words of Eternal life and promise. oslling
God to witness, to maintain the Constitu-
ftion. and then sav I care nothing for itl»,
lam not lulu . . “ to innke such a dec-
laration I lmpf- . ‘v‘ may be.i or, illlut'liutgt-i. .lrl r-ntroin us from

liré’tting mill ( ~ f ttm Conxtitution ofi the country. the Hull: websva tnken should

‘resttain us, the appeal we have mode to
the Supreme Being should withhold us

l from such a declaration. I say thstl do
learn for the Constitution and [or law'nnd
\l‘orliberty. and that i am for preserving
‘them all, and the country and the Union‘slsa, tor it is the Constitution and “hay
.thnt make the Unio'n worth preserving.—

P‘Yithout them a Union forced by arbitrary
‘ power, in Union such so is brought about by

the heel oi despotism, is no't the Dnion X
.am struggling for. It is not the Union that
2the brave soldiers of the republic are fight-

ring for. They go forth tol battle for theipurpose of maintaining the Government
their fathers founded, {on the purpose of
maintaining the Constitution under which
they themselves haveenjoyed freedom, and
handing it dorm for the protection of their
,posterity. It is for this we are fighting.
land not simply for power, or to try n mm
by ncout-t‘martiul or a military commission.

I have no disposition to prolong the de-
Ibate. I do not desire the bill to he lost.
but 1 h'sve felt it due to myself, otter tholramsrks made by the Senstor from Collier-y

4 hits, to say thus much_._
Fear; 6!arSlat'e Insurrection in Cuba.—-'l'bn

New York Tribune learns from a gentleman
recently arrived from Havana that potions
butca‘utiously guarded npprehemionnexist
there of In insurr ction among the gloves.
I'. in mid that, lar 12 deposit: of arms have
beenJ'ound, and t at several negiqes'hue
been arrestod'. T e plot is said to ambrnc»:
{lie sluvea all ow the island, and the gov-
ernment in fenrl’ulfofan outbreak notwith-
standing ils premature discovery. Should
(he recautiom taken‘ prevent a rising, wealrnlrproblbly. as is 1)le in such ‘caees, had!
little more about. it. If otherwise it may
Jend to a revolution of very momentous
consequences.

WA gentleman who has been engaged
in tmnsactinm in oil lands informs no that
busineu'of that clmtncter has been com-
pletely “flutad put." within the put. cont
ple monthS. Parties who ex‘pected to real-
‘ize magnificent‘rortunes in oi ”have sudden‘
ly found their vinionl of immense wealth
blown to the winds, and are looking Alien:
for new employment: in which to tenth"
their efforts. Many who have‘ invested
heavily mll meet withlarge lanes. Genu.
ine oil territory still continues to ”tract
the attention of capitalists, but “fancy"
km]: and stocks have, to use the common
expression. “fizzled out" completely. The
oil fever, however; is a dinense o! spasmodic
nature, and there is no telling how soon it.
may break out with as intense fury u et’er.
—Erle Obscrver. .

Atlvuntrzgu (3" Poverty and Advcrlily.—You
wear out old clothes. You are not trou‘
bled with many visitors. You are axon-ed
from making calls. Boron do not bore‘ you.
Sponges cannot haunt your table. Itine‘
rant bands do not play opposite your win-
dow. You avoid the nuiaance ofsen'ing on
juries. No one thinks ofdprenenting-youwith a testimonial. No tta esman irritates
you by asking, "In there any other little
article to-dny, uir 1’" Begging letter writer-
leave you alone. impostera knew it inque-
lnn to bleed you. Youpractice temperance.
You wallow infinitely 192$ poison thumb-
ers. You are uved many a deception.
many 3 headache. And 18.5“in you have
a true friend in the World, you are sure in
a very short space 0: tune, to discover tho
agreeable {ac t. _

36-01: the 24th uIL. Wm. J. Harringuw
victed by a military commission for bull!-
whacking, is: executed at St. Lodz".
When the trap fell the rope broke ”‘3
fell upon the ground, where henoon "pip-
ed. The majority of the crowd tuned
from the scene of horror. Harri: proumed
that he was a Confederate lohlier. had do-
wned to visit his family, and had never
been engaged in guerrilh warfare. ‘

.9“: important ohngejn tho mum:
of collecting nu United Sum montbiy‘
tuxe- bu been nudoby the luv. The A:-
sessen’ 11» is received at. the am“ ohm
Collector on the 20m of each month, and
puma!" mass In made by each we! a"
monthly us. within mdancru/ur. N‘W’LE
wise ten per cent. penalty will be numq
without any further notice.

‘ g, :33
5A u‘egm, named with Mama”

warm, but been exhibited % Dlylon, 0615527"
.3 having teen "chuwed‘ p'f Mmhmdl." There in no bound to,“8%g, of noun= people. when M‘ W’#s
oonoornod. ‘


